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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Men’s Golf Earns Second Team Tournament Victory
Four Eagles finish in the top-10.
Marc Gignac
Men's Golf
Posted: 3/3/2020 5:01:00 PM
BLUFFTON, S.C. – The Georgia Southern men's golf team shot the lowest round of the day to extend their lead and win the Colleton River Collegiate Tuesday at
the Colleton River Club Pete Dye Course.
The Eagles (-15) recorded the lowest score of the second and third round on their way to winning the tournament by seven strokes over Iowa State (-8). Notre Dame
(+3), ranked 12th in the country, finished third. It was the second team tournament title of the season for Georgia Southern, which won the J.T. Poston Invitational in
the fall.
Four Eagles – Colin Bowles (T3), Ben Carr (T3), Mason Williams (T3) and Jake Maples (T9) – finished in the top-10, and Brett Barron tied for 27th. Notre Dame's
John Felitto, who played as an individual, shot 210 (-6) to finish first, two strokes ahead of the trio of Eagles tied for third. Jacob Eklund (-5) placed second.
Bowles led Georgia Southern with a 69 today, and Carr shot a 70. Williams carded a 71, while Maples and Wilson Andress, who played as an individual this week,
posted 73. Barron finished with a 76.
The story
 Bowles had a clean card with birdies on 9, 11 and 18, while Carr led the team with five birdies on the day, including three in a row on 14, 15 and 16. Williams posted
his second clean card of the tournament and birdied 16.
The Eagles led the field in pars, par-4 scoring and par-5 scoring, ranked second in par-3 scoring and finished second with 46 birdies as a team.
Quotables from Coach Carter Collins
 "It was an incredible week for the team! We are so proud of them for working so hard to prepare for this event and then executing at such a high level to win this
event, especially at a tough course like Colleton River - Dye Course!! Shooting the low round of the day in the final two rounds shows how consistent and explosive
this team is becoming. This team has room to grow, and I can't wait to see where we are headed! GO EAGLES!!"
Scores
 Team – 281-285-283=849 (-15), 1
Colin Bowles – 71-72-69=212 (-4), T3
 Ben Carr – 72-70-70=212 (-4), T3
Mason Williams – 68-73-71=212 (-4), T3
Jake Maples – 71-70-73=214 (-2), T9
Brett Barron – 71-74-76=221 (+5), T27
Indy
Wilson Andress – 77-74-73=224 (+8), T44
Next up
The Eagles host the 41st annual Schenkel Invitational at Forest Heights Country Club in Statesboro. Two teams that competed against GS in the Colleton River
Collegiate – 12th-ranked Notre Dame and Memphis – will be part of the Schenkel field.
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